
2/5/70 

Deer howard, 

I (and Lil when she reads it tonight) appreciate your letter end the thoughtfulness of yeur parents. I suppose there now is no time 7a011, if SOM80Le helps, it doesn't come at a time of crisis. But yesterday I couldn't get tae car started, had to have a service call this a.m. end a new repair -which this just nicely takes care of. I do, very much, eeereciate it and more, the thought behind it. This also, peruses, tells me serethine but ynur father. If he enl you accept the invitation I extended, I think he migtt want to read whet is not tied up with your immediate interests, both carts of COUP. 

Bishop- no rush. 

I do not try end keep in wind west I am not itmediatele involved with,' and firin into cotton is one. It seems to me teat Dick has not responded to a two-part cuestion: would there not be microscopic markings from even cotton and c-uld not 
fibers be removed chemically. I asked about the peesibility of the use of plastics. 

Little as I reul . ereue with Wecht, the usage 1. gave "ou is from the testimony. I do not recall whose, but I am certain it was adduced by Specter. I may have cited it in WW. So, aside from your correct thinking, the real point is not whether the word means entry but waether it is used to be synonymous with entry/. and in this case it was. 

It has not been possible for me to make the copies of various things I'd have preferred because my 3M paper is almost gene. Lied you gotten ftrtexix farthur in the cnrres files this would mean more to you. But you recall I told you that one of the letlers you got gave me the missing item of proof I needed to carry other requests further, end I sent you a carbon of the letter I thereupon wrote? There was en excehnge, I wee liven Freeeom ne Infereetion ect forms tee fill out. I did and yesterday I got the most incredible response; none of tee raw meteriala of the penal report "exist" in tee DI files: I have written two llttters I regard as essential prerequisites to a suit, mailed them, end, unless these are produced, Bud willing, we neve a suit I'd like to file immelately. Sh.1 

We enjoyed your visit. lope you c:In. come again soon. Please, do thank your parents for me. by the way, I've enough carbon paper for a while, aevine just been given a box of carbon-attached tissue, from which I'll keep and reuse tae carbon. Thanks for it also. 

Best, 


